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Offered from education team



Making connections- Solstice
The change of season into ĆENT̸OL̵EṈ (winter) is a time of great 

transformation and celebration for many.

As we journey through a one year cycle of 13 moons, we find ourselves in the 

moon of SIS,ET where many teaching and stories were (are) shared and 

remembered. 

As the solstice happens all around the globe, there are many different ways of 

human celebrations. Consider what ways you adapt the family and 

community wisdom that come from your unique dna. How have you adapted to 

this earth place? Do you know the boundaries of your choices?

If we used the wisdom & technology of ḴET,ĆOLE (spider) … how could we 

remember how interwoven all the relatives are .. both the relatives inside your 

home & beyond (human and non-human)

https://wsanec.com/siset-the-elder-moon-dec/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Solstice-World-View.pdf
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/words/2179962e-3c88-41c8-8ede-95aa9028ae3b


Sound Mapping: An invitation to slow down and consider the 
relatives who are just outside your doors  
1. Grab a recycled paper and pencil or pen

2. raw an “X” in a middle of the sound map to mark yourself 

3. Step outside your doors and find a place to stand or sit

4. Stay still (at least 5 minutes) and use your deer ears and quiet voice to 

listen to all of the sounds around you.

5. Mark on the recycled paper the different sounds you hear,  while being 

mindful of the directions they are coming from. For example there may be 

some wind blowing behind you or some water flowing, cars driving by in 

front of you, birds singing above and to your side.
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CONSIDER: Who is here in 

abundance and who has 

stepped back?

CONSIDER: How might these relatives experience 

ĆENTO̸L̵EṈ? Is your experience SIMILAR OR 

DIFFERENT in ĆENTO̸L̵EṈ ?

http://www.letnaturefeedyoursenses.org/resources/000/639/468/summer_birdsong_at_field_edge_with_trees_not_far_away.mp3
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1-ZpOq6qZRkx6UdMtVcbWtx2RwkwRmiim/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zZeah9RekYENHJaQCRtd9OEnIZkG8Rkb/view?usp=sharing


Who is not here?
Who is seen less often? 



Connecting to Climate Grief
You were just asked to consider who may be missing. These prompts 

may guide you to consider the changes in front of your eyes

o Why are the relatives leaving?

o How has the numbers changed overtime and why?

o What is the impact we have on the relatives that reside here?

o Local and non-local relatives in this community?

o Explain the impact you experienced in noticing why the relatives have left?

o What does a pathway together look like? 

o How do we cross worlds?

CONSIDER: to process grief we need to first acknowledge and recognize



Moving from Grief to Gratitude
Acknowledging and recognizing marks the beginning of a reimagined pathway. The teachings 

found in the linked stories below give examples of how we might consider moving forward: 

o Why the women left on SeeingThroughWatchersEyes (see slide #53) 

o Remembering Resiliency in Life is like a spider web 

These stories are shared to aid all those who follow.  With gratitude, CONSIDER how you might 

add your wealth of wisdom learned through grief & resiliency. The following invitations to do one 

action are open to you, your family, and community. 

o Mother Tree curriculum (English language & French Language)

o Invite to Action

How might you do one action to help yourselves & others 
(this may help you to process the feelings of grief)?

Coming soon is Mother tree School: stepping into stewardship responsibilities … 

https://sierraclub.bc.ca/watcherseyes/
https://selenii.wixsite.com/indigvoicestep4ward
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/mother-tree-educational-material/
https://www.invitetoaction.ca/


Reflection

Solstice can be a time when, on our inward journey, we reflection on the stories and 

consider how we might like to transform the narrative. We are now inviting you to 

reflect on fresh new insights you have about why the relatives might be leaving or 

about how you might restore your relationships with them.

To guide your reflection, explore these 4 questions:

● What are the barriers?

● What no longer serves us?

● What is working?

● What is possible?

Please share your thoughts and reflections on the following pages



Question 1: What are the barriers?



Question 2: What no longer serves us?



Question 3: What is working?



Question 4: What is possible?



Moving Forward- A Commitment 

After you have done the good work of reflection & taking stock, please venture forward to 

taking action. The responsibilities that go along with our unique gifts require action. The 
premise of our Mother Tree School program is stepping into our roles of stewardship and the 
work of Consider How We Paddle Together asks us to step up, be active and authentic in all 

our relationships. 

The following recycled wisdoms might offer you some ideas:

Conversation with MENEȽOT 

Wasteless holiday Invitation 

Re-storying our relations to the natural world

Consider How We Paddle Together: Posters

CONSIDER: how might you step outside with a new sense of being a good human and 

relative. How could you be reciprocal? 

https://sierraclub.bc.ca/video-conversation-with-menelot/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/WASTE-LESS-HOLIDAYS-Nov-2020.pdf
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/Re-storying-final.pdf
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/posters.pdf


Gratitudes

• Gratitude to all the many hands minds & hearts that contributed to our rich feast for our minds … 
for the opportunity to put on another 'pair of glasses' to see

• Please remember to send us your creations (education@sierraclub.bc.ca)…. We would love to 
hear from you

• We invite you to start with one thing ... just one thing ... take one action to help

• We have great gratitude for this body of work. Explore  Consider How We Paddle Together
process guide and supporting rubric where you are being invited into a relationship from an 
intercultural lens that reimagines what a future pathway could be. This toolkit will help to bridge 
the gaps that have divided the mainstream environmental movement from Indigenous and 
diverse populations. 

• Learn more about the 13 moons through: Race Rocks LINK or First Voices LINK or W̱SÁNEĆ  LINK

mailto:education@sierraclub.bc.ca
https://prezi.com/view/kwmkxe3P2lzBDO52k3DA/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/rubric-for-process-guide.pdf
https://racerocks.ca/the-13-moons-of-the-wsanec/
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/THE%20SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN%20LANGUAGE/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/SEN%C4%86O%C5%A6EN/learn/stories/6ff706d9-316c-4b2f-997b-bad6d3eb136a
https://wsanec.com/siset-the-elder-moon-dec/

